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EIT'ISM
rama at the Grand Opera 
e is Both Interesting and 
Timely in Theme,
STORY OF A DREAM

actively Produced That It 
4ses All to a Sense of 
Vhat Might Happen.
e Up,” the English photoplay, 
ms recommended by the Eng- 
r authorities, because of the 
ss in aiding recruiting, is the 

at the Grand Opera House 
ek, where it la being shown 
le auspices of the Citizens' Re- 

League of Toronto. It is a, 
designed to arouse English- 
a sense of what might hap- 

the event of their country be
aded, and will no doubt give 
retus to recruiting, a view 
jy military men here, 
tory deals with the field mar- 
England, at a purely Imagin
ai of English history, who is 

agitation in favor ofing an
il national service, a movement 
i he is being violently opposed 
ecretary of state for war. In a 
he field marshal sees a foreign 
attache visit the office of the 

y of state and steals documente 
ng. private information. The 
>f Britannia, the principal of* 
oration comes to life, and ad- 
toward the secretary of state 

account of his steward- 
last thou thought of England 

Then think what 
The picture then 

in invasion of the east coast, 
cing with the military attache 

in tiw 
tien of.

an

my lord? 
means!"

ig to a huge fleet 
Without a déclara 

tli no rupture in diplomatic 
and at a moment of profound 
nvasion has come. The sacred 
of England are trodden—the 
ne in centuries—by a hostile 
Irene by scene the horrors of 
l follow.

the picture depicts a dream, 
•y realistic in showing the un* 
ness of the mother country at 
when peace prevails in all 

s. This field marshal finds » 
in the secretary of state and 
minister is with him.

3 Up!” is not a lengthy photo- 
jut what there is of it is’jj'* 
interesting and timely. The 

t is extended by the introdue- 
episode founded on ta» 

nt of two young Irishmen who 
with the samef girl.

a love

ove \

ING, MUNI! SIU. 
■ AT THE SW®

Chaplin and War Fitol 
ay Provide Variety of Jj| 

Sensations.
lay was a big day of sensation*

I certain theatre wh«r? 
seeks diversion likc-wl^

And there is s° enfin that there is cothitW h ,

he oncoming nood 
Fringe of War, 
attire, provides an0JltLan 
n—thrills. It
In which the v,u'al\,;r^e IS to coerce Lady ¥?te° in the 
the plans for him. P ‘ h'as ceil- 

. Anstey, the hero. wn^^ Mv. 
i:s engagement ” „ tTrn,-ble, con- 
account of the P1f“'Mlan tlhat M [err Von Endig. ruffian wltn 

shoots him. Ilec0Sclthey live a> 
arlowe follows, an^, naitions wffl ,-ver after as war conditio

i« the
kind of

ndfit.
into

\ band concert on TO 
ill open. This concert 1* ^—
by -the Citizens’ Recrw^
to raise money tor ^<orot/m : 

Lnds now stationed i |£0

SJto Massey Ha*||
t ents, but the first galley 
U at fifty cents. TheP, 
Used to reserve their
k convenient, #

I
• '
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FAMED ARETHIISA B SOX SOX SOX SOX SOX SOX SOX SOX SOX
” HEO 6V ME . . . . . . . . . . . .■■

WI» Not AlwaysKip MILL HEAD buy tea of known quality and freshness § : .

S8IISALADA1
1! British Cruiser is Total Wreck 

Off East Coast of 
England.

ten of crew lost

§

YOUR LAST CHANCE 0Measures Will Be to 
fbre in British Com

mons. 0Financial

B1S7
is all clean, -fresh leaves, laden with that 
superb flavour that has made "Salada’ famous. 
In half pound and one pound sealed packets.
40c., 50c., 60c., and 70c. a pound.

The Toronto World Sox 
Campaign Closes Today

\ 1 . -, .
Send in your sox.
If you haven’t got any to send in go 

and buy some.
Read this letter that came in yester

day from two children, five and eight 
years old:

XO reopen tomorrow

Usual Pageantry Will Be Lacking 
Owing to the King’s 

Absence.

Arethusa Had Won Great Repu
tation by Series of 

Exploits.

■i

LONDON, Fdb. 14.—The British cruiser 
Arethusa struck . a mine today off the 

coast of England, according to a 00VsSra&sïrsSto a discussion of amendments to 
tte royal address, which will open the 
rvv for interpellation* on many mat
ters connected with the war. After 

I IL formal opening of parliament, 
! „hlch for the first time since the end 
‘ Z uueen Victoria's reign, will not be 

wade by the sovereign in person, and 
therefore lack the accustomed 

«Jeeantiy, it is expected that Premier 
îîculth will make one of his periodi
cal reviews of the war. It is not un
likely that the premiers review will 
he largely concerned with measures 
Arntemvlated for the enforcement of 
national economy. Once the address 
k vo.ed the government will take the 
whole time of the house for financial
hiul068S,With regard to restriction on im
part,, it is stated that the government 
«ill in he first instance, rule that only 
me-thltd of existing imports will be 
emitted. It is interesting to note in 
connection with the probable duration 
& the War, that political gossip al- 
Wpadv talks of arrangements to still 
further prolong the life of the present 
part,ament, which expires at the end 
of September. _______ __

statement issued by the British Official 
Press Bureau. It is feared, the statement 
adds, the Vessel wUl be a total wreck.

About ten men were lost in the sinking 
of the cruiser.- The text of the officiai 
statement says :“His majesty’s ship Arethusa, Commo
dore Reginald Y. Tyrw-hitt, has struck a 
mine ou the east coast. It is feared 
wul become a total wreck, 
men were tost.”

NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAIL X4

csne 
About, ten sV

«TV

Deep Public Regret.
The admiralty’s announcement that the 

Arethusa had struck a mine and was pro
bably a wreck, brings widesp.ead regret, 

tne cruiser was one of the most popu
lar ships in the navy, anu generally 
known as the “Saucy Arethusa.” She was 
covered with scars from many encoun
ters and is believed to have been in more 

âl actions Of the present war than any 
other strip in the navy. Within three 
days after leaving the shipyard, wi.ere 
she was built, she was in a naval fight in 
the NorJh Sea, and had the distinction oi 
firing the torpedo which finally settled 
the late of the German cruiser Bleacher. 
Of her port in the Heligoland fight, the 
official account at the time suited :

--The Arethusa, ieau.ng the line of de
stroyers, was first attacked toy two Ger
man cruisers, and sharply engaged for 35 
minutes at a range of 3000 yards, with 
the result that she sustained some dam- 1 
age and casualties, but drove off two 
German cruisers, one of which was seri
ously injured by her six-inch guns.

“The Arethusa later engaged two other 
German ships, and, in company with a 
Ught cruiser squadron, contributed to the 
sinking of the German cruiser Mainz. In 
this encounter, many of the Arethusa.'a 
euns were disabled, and she was about 
to be overpowered, when a British battle 
squadron opportunely arrived and sank 
her antagonists.”Altho one of the smaller light cruisers, 
her fighting qualities and her exploits 
had given her a reputation of embodying 
the lighting spirit of the British navy.

0 Bolton, Feb. 13, 1916.
as Dear Cousin;

I want to send some money .to buy some sox for the 
soldiers. Mother was going to Toronto on Thursday, but 
some people died and she had to stay home to mind Judith 
while Daddy went to the funeral. I wish they would get 
enough sox to give every soldier a pair. Mother hadn't time 
to knit any sox, because she has enough darning of sox to 
do for us to keep her busy. This Is Elizabeth's and my own 
money. I hope it is enough to buy a pair. I read The 
World and like the parts about “Polly and Her Pals” and 
“That Son-in-Law of Pa’s.” I thought that the part about 
Dr. Hersoot’s treatment on pa’s head to make the hair 
grow was funniest. Love to you.

Sir Adani' Beck will this evening be 
tendered A banquet at the Gails-Rite 
Hotel by the members of the Provin
cial Hydro-Electric Radial Union of 
Ontario, and on Wednesday the dele
gates will discuss matters pertaining 
to the development of hydro radial 
railways thruout the province.

;

ACTION OF GRAND JURY z

Xna\

Recommendations as to Fire Pre
vention Are Being Car

ried Out. sCity Auditor Sterling has been ad
vised by the city solicitor to abide by 
the original grading bylaw in paying 
the new deputy chief and the district 
chiefs of the tire departrhent. This 
means that the deputy will receive 
$2200 and the districts $1300, instead of 
$3300 and $2200 until such time as 

have been settled

♦

0City Architect Pearse is particularly 
pi eased, with the portion of the grand 
jury s report, in which inspection of 
/buildings for purposes of fire preven
tion and for the protection vf life is 
recommended. He points out, hbw- 
e\er, that an inspection of this kind 
has been going on lor the past year, 
and says: “Inasmuch- as there is need 
just now for extraordinary activity 
for fire prevention and protection of 
life, here and elsewhere in Canada, 
we are pushing our work to the highest 
possible speed.”

This work Includes the making of 
plane of dti public buildings, factories, 
aep&rtmental stores and other places 
wne, e peop.e gather in large n/umoers. 
Plans have been completed of theatres, 
public halls and moving picture shows, 
and the work is now being concentrat
ed on offices and factory buildings.

Foillow.njg tneV completion of the 
plans, there is a consultation between 
Provincial Inspector Burke, Fire Chief 
Smith, City Architect Pearse and Mr. 
Woo.-nough of his department, regard
ing necessary alterations for fire pre
vention and protection of life, and 
everything Is done to see that the al
terations are effected.

0
their salaries 
upon. Joseph B ascom St John.

What do you think of that?
Why can’t you do something like

Application has been made tor the 
position as city representative on the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Board by M. 
J. O’Leary of North Toronto, presi
dent of the North End Citizens’ Asso
ciation. P. W. Ellis’ term expired last 
September but to date no steps have 
been taken towards appointing a euc- 

Tho salary attached is $4000

As Usual, Claims Are Made That 
British Forces Suffered 

Severely. that?
Beat it to Simpson’s or Eaton’s or 

Murray-Kay’s and buy a pair of sox. 
Have them delivered to The World. Go 
to any store that sells sox and order a 
pair. Buy half a dozen pairs if you like.

00
reseor. 
per annum.

The city hall to being carefully 
guarded these days and extra precau
tions are being taken with the object 
of preventing anything in the way of 
a catastrophe. From now on the 
Teraulay street entrance will be kept 
locked, and the gate to the court yard 
has been closed, a guard being placed 
there to look after the traffic. The 
Queen street and James street doors 
are carefully guarded by policemen, 
and there is an outside patrol as well 
as one inside.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Central News 
that the following official announce
ment has been issued at Constanti
nople by the Turkish war office:

“In the neighborhood of Aden Brit
ish entrenched troops were attacked 
by Turks. At some points the Brit
ish retired to within range of British 
naval guns. During the early part of 
December two sections of our camel 
riders attacked a British post between 
Sheik Hosman. and Hum Consider
able losses were inflicted-on the Brit
ish. On December 8 another engage
ment occurred between our camel 
riders and British cavalry, in which 
the latter was driven back with 
heavy losses. On the night of De
cember 16. heavy fighting took place 
near Mes sale, or Mejale. The hostile 
forces were dispersed and fled in the 
direction of Sheik Hosman.”

says

X
sGovernment Officials at San 

Francisco Await a Fresh 
Indictment 0GET BUSY

Send in the Sox Today
0LABOR MINISTER WILL

ACT IN LOCAL STRIKE

Hon. T. W. Crothers Suggests In
tervention Between Teamsters 

and Employers.

ALD. M'GREGOR WANTS 
WARD SIX WELL LIGHTED

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 14.—Franz 
Bopp, local consul general tor Ger
many, appeared in federal district 
court today to-be arraigned on a charge 
of conspiracy to set on foot a military 
expedition against Canada, but govern
ment officials announced they were 

Mayor Church, who has been inter- awaiting the appearance of another in- 
esti g himself in the strike of the i dlctment against him, so no action was

B^on B H V^n Sh^k Vic. cjmsffi 
from Hon- T. W. Crothers. minis.er of fJ^n.SShe, indlot- 

”Re transport workers’ strike. If ed on a similar charge, also were not
a strenuous effort to do all that can ^'^negotiation thwfsp^te^houif Bleadings ^char^ allegtog^plots
be done for his constituents was evi- be referred for adjustment under the supply G*?™an . ,atin|^ neutramy,
denc< dl again yesterday, when he ask- Industrial Disputes Investigation Act : ̂ cl/e7’to^™xt Monday,
ed the civic property committee to the employes returning t r w. rk, and He w E. Kauffmann, chancellor 
consider the erection of cluster lights I would ask that you “se your influ- ^ German consulate; Baron Von
on the business port on of St. Clair ence with parties concerned to have ack Maurice Hall, consul general
avenue bet we-n Oakwood and La.is- application made to this end, in which Turkey Robert Capelle, agent of
do wne. He a so suggested that red cas® t*1® board/ can toe es ab tshed im- North German Lloyd Steamship
iightis be ’placed on all ordinary fire mediately. As you know, one of the omDany and fifteen others, under in-
Jiydrants, and blue lights on higli departmental officers Is already in ctmenf’ln this connection -appeared
pZreu! e hydrants- Chief Smith Tor nto to lend his good offices. hl,t «is-ht other defendants did not.
po nted out that it would be an ex- __. .
pens! e u de aking, but thought it NIAGARA TRACTION BILL
might be a good scheme in some dis-

XX r
i -

sox sox sox sox sox sox 80X sox sox ALatest Request is Cluster Lights 
for Growing 

District.
RECORD IS ESTABLISHED 

BY C.P.R. NET EARNINGS

Six Months’ Showing Remark
able—Regular Dividends De

clared by Directors. Ü.S. TO SEND ANOTHER 
MISSIVE TO BRITAIN

That Aid. MacGregor is putting forth

BETDLLOMUS.01A HONORED DINERSMONTREAL, Fdb. 14.—At a meeting 
of the directors of the Canadian Pari -
fie Railway here today the following 
dividends were declared: On the pre
ference stock, two per cent, tor the 
half year ending Dec 31 last; on the 
common stock, two and one-half per 
cent, for the quarter ended DecZjll 
last, being at the rate of seven pet- 
tent. per annum from re\ emie and 
three per cent, per annum from spe
cial income account, both dividends ... „ ...........
payable Apr;’ 1 next, to shareholders trlcts He wiU bring in a report on
of record at 3 p.m. on March 1 next. | t'1® matter. . , .. . . _

The statement of earnings and ex- That street lighting bo’ placed un- Mayor and Officials Will Dé
penses of the railway lines for the six der the property committee was a mand That Safeguards Be 
months show a not result of ab .ut two suggestion of Aid. Gibbons, but as . , ,°
million doila’ s in excesc of any pro- the n s com i„.t e w have this ! inserted.
'■Jous half yearly period 4n the history matter under consideration it was 
of the company. laid over.

A,ft r

Belief Expressed That American 
Travelers Have Received Suf

ficient Warning,

It Will Deal With Alleged Inter
ference With Trade and 

Mails.

Guests of Archbishop Mundelein 
at Chicago Narrowly Escap

ed Death.
i

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—The Unit
ed Spates probamly will leave to future 
developments whether any action win 
bo taken in response to the announce
ment from the Teutonic allies that 
armed meichantmen, Beginning March 
1, will be subjected to submarine at
tack without warning.

From high official quarters today 
came the Intimation that the memo
randums received from the German 
and Austrian governments are consid
ered in themselves a sufficient warning 
to Americans to refrain from engaging 
passage on merchant snips of the class 
of vessels affected by the order.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—Interfer
ence with American tirade and mails 
by the entente allies was discussed 
to dhy at a conference between Prasi-

T1MES IS WORRYING
OVER WHEAT SUPPLY

IS OPPOSED BY CITY CHICAGO, Feb. 14.—Analysis of the 
poisoned soup which made a hundred 

; prominent ghests violently ill 
banquet given Archbishop Mun-

or more

deleln here last Thursday night, at the 
University Club, was completed by Dr. 
Frederick O. Tooney today. The ana- 
lysjs showed that the guest? who par
took of the soup missed death by a 
narrow margin. Ve poison used was 
white oxide of arsenic. Dr. Tooney 
said .hat his estimate showed that the 
portions served each guest contained 
IV. grains of the drug.

His calculations showed that 
ent re kettle of soup contained 480 
crains This development was regarded!" significant by detectives working 
on the case. In the amateur labora
tory of Jean Crones, the missing as
sistant chef at the cluib, an ounce bot
tle said to have contained arsenic bu. ™rilhw£ empty, was found. An ounce 
of the drug contains 480 grains.

Crones disappeared on the night 
of the banquet and had not been lo
ot ted tonight.

Formation of Reserves Suggested 
as Measure of Precaution.

On Thursday evening Mayor LONDON, Feto. 14.—The Times, in 
ea-imr a e-m-olnjnt from AM. Works Commissioner Harris àn editorial article this morning dte-

Glhbons as' to the - xcessive charge* ... cusses the present depletion of themad- at private bath in- stations the andn°t^ ,ffl linear bri re^'^raU "heat stocks, as revealed by the is- 
comm .ttee decided to instruct Pro-, Ottawa 1 J16/ L»h hL sue of the official returns for Jan. 1.
Kl-, ..... -er vi-mivm, lo m*»c way comm.ttee in connection with the whlch_ it declares, are not of a reas-
arrangements for the necestary ac- biI th® N . St. r-uring character, and urges the foi -
cor nodntion at Sunnvside vn& Tc on‘° Ra,lwav- In the m^an- matlon o{ .wheat reserves. It admits,

The proprietors of the Gem Theatre t me the mayor, who is ndeavoring t.owever, that little is known of gov- 
were iriven nerrriisalon to enlarge tho t0 ilave the Pvov priai ^adi 1 Union einm€nt purchases in Canada, about leatto'g rep^ty of thrir bulldtog Put forth an eft rt to defat t’-e bill, which, it states, great secrecy is pre- 
seating capacity or tneir ouuaing win , o fer vdth Sir Adam Berk "We served, and, moreover, there have been

want to gri ‘n the bill cl-uses that pints In trade papers that the govern- 
AIRMEN FROM TORONTO i Wi l properly safeguard our rights and ment has been a heavy purchaser oi 

nr/'fivr rnMIUKCinNC protect the munic’pnlitles along the wheat during January.RECEIVE COMMISSIONS route.” Slid the mayor.

dent Wilson and Henry Van Dyke. 
American minister at The Hague.

Information brouighit toy Dr. Van 
Dyke is to be used by the United 
States in framing the note to Great 
Britain on contraband*

Dr. Van Dyke 
against re-exportation 
placed toy the Netherlands on practi
cally all articles on the contraband and 
conditional contraband list. Increased 
American trade with other European 
neutrals was due largely, he thought, 
to the «rtiutotmg off of other source* of 
supply.

Dr. Van Dyke took the position 
American trade with Europe

5

4.

said embargoes 
have been

Citizens of Toronto 
pay the Hydro at the 
rate of two and 
twelve - hundredths 
cents per kilowatt 
hour for street light
ing purposes. The 
Hydro can make this 
monopoly charge be
cause it has not to 
face the competition 
of Telco in street 
lighting. The Hydro 
rate for cooking pur- 
poses, owing to com
petition by Telco, is 
nine-tenths of a cent 
Per kilow att hour. 
Why is t,the Hydro 
rate 135 7° higher in 
one case than in the 
other? What would 
he the Hydro rate for 
private customers, if 
they were not pro
tected by Telco 
competition ?

4the CHILD BADLY SCALDED
While her mother’s back was turned 

about 6.30 yesterday afternoon, tbree- 
year-old Edwtdga Rublnsky, 598 West 
Richmond street, pulled a kettle of 
boiling water from the stove over her
self. She was badly scalded about the 
upper part of the body, and is now in 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

that
W1L3

flourishing in spite of the obstacles 
thrown in it* way.

How to Save 
Your Eyes

Try This Free Prescription.

Two Prominent Rugby Players 
Included—More Promotions 

of Canadians.
Restore Health

Avert Danger
Keep the Kidneys Right With 

Dodd’s K»dney Pills.

IS GENEST DRAWING
GOVERNMENT SALARY?

1
CHILDREN HELP FUND

Best Wants Status of Bilingual- 
ists’ Chief Agitator Clearly 

Defined.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson, acting minis
ter of education, has been notified that 
the teachers and school children of 
Dufferin County have, in accordance 
with the departmental circular re
cently issued, raised the sum of 
$2712.95 for the Red Cross Fund.

Canadian Associated Press Cable. r
LONDON, Feb. 14.—Officially gazet

ted: Captains J. C. Stewart, L. V. Cos- 
grave, E. C. Hale, H. F. Geary, Can
adian Artillery, promoted to be tem
porary majors; Lieutenants A. F.
Duguld and C. S. Craig to be tempor
ary captains ; I. J. Griffiths and W.
Barnacal to be temporary lieutenants:
Lieutenants A. R. MacDonald, Third, 
temporary captain; T. H. Gallon, tem
porary lieutenant in the Thirtieth Re
serve; Lieutenants Lynch - Staunton,
Canadian Army Service driver, and C.
L. Berry, Mounted Rifles, appointed 
lieutenants in the Warwicks; Private 
T. B. Mathison is appointed lieuten
ant in the East Ridings.

* Tjfe following Torontonians have re
cently received commissions in the 
Royal Flying Corps now training here:
William Carlyle, Stanley fieatty, Ev- pills and found them good- 
erett Smith, and Gordon McMur- 
nay. »

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
WILL NOT BE HURRIED

Do your eyes give you trouble? Do you - I jnes Will Probably By a StaF Reporter.

°,d«B
Ls wur duVto sare your eyes before it   tion which John Best, M.P. for Duffer-
s too late ‘ The eyes are neglected more „ b 14 _No time is to be >n, has addressed to the government,îren atîy ofher organ of the entire body. , OTTAWA, i eb. 14 no tmi Mr, Best asks if Mr. Genest is employ-
atiter you fmLsh your uay’s work you sit in awarding contracts tor con e,d hy tbe government at the present
down and rest your muscles, but how { the parliament building, time, and what are his duties and sal-
about your eyes? Do you rest them? „s fhp inspecting architects ary. He also wants to know if Mr.
You know you uu not. Yev read or d as soon a nossibilitv Genest devotes a’l his time to the work cer who, since his return from the
something else that keeps your e>es bus . present their report on the possioil y the department with which he is front, has been an artlltory instructor
you woikiom- mlly îiav e";t rimed eyes of utilizing the present walls, but it is co.,nect„d, and if there is any other at the Royal Military College, Kings-
That if '**y nther eye troubles that not intneded to make it a rush Job, as j^r^,, pa-d hy the government to do ton is to command a new battery of
f,n<L;!.n r»irt?al of toal blindness. Eye- parliament can easily be accommodât- t of the work pertaining to Mr. artillery to be raised In this district
l ^ are mSely cru dies; they never ^ unUi the tmi.ding is properly re- Genest’8 office, to: oversea* service,
fure This fl ee presc.iption. which hvs constructed. The old Goth.c lines will
benefited the eyes of so many, may wofk probably be preserved and the high
equal wondeis for you. Use i-a snort time. on-Gothic tower obliterated. The
Would you like your eye- t.outoles to d-S- . ch.dage win be that the commons
appear as if by mag;TPwtd™v,^ake and «enate chambers will occupy out- 
scr.ption: Go to -he !lde position, instead of the centre
drug .tore, and^ get-a bottle ^ Bon P structure, thus affording better
war’Ti water, drop in one tablet and ahow light and air for the members.
H ^thoroughly dissolve. With his liquid 

give the old reliable Canadian kidn-v Id, in-the eyes tw-o to four tim s all 
remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the flr-;o note how quickly your eyes clear up
place in the family medicine chest. At and how soon the inflammation will dis- 
this season they are particularly valu- appear. Don’t be afraid to ure it; It 
f hie. Wot feet and colds nearly al - absolutely harmless. Many who are now a 
wavs affect the Iridneys and the result blind might have saved then- e es ha tl
is clogged circulation and lassitude they ^a^fmt^<tr?atment. but mac-el- Parliament buildings at Ottawa is ut- 
and xveakness all over the body. If tno ^‘fviBrffed;ve in multitudes of eagre. ,erly fa’se. The North German Ga- 
kidneiys are toned up with Dodd s]Kid- N ? rhat you have been warned, don’t ;ze te> official organ of the German 
r.ey Pills the inrour.ties tne seeds c. (1(;-, v a daVi but do wh.it you can to save j rj ,vernir,ont, declared today, 
disease—are strained out of tne Wood, vaul: eves, and you are like'y to thank us | The paper added that the deetruc- 
health is restored and dange-i averted. : as tong as' you live for publishing this; - the buildings -by such means
To avoid Bright s disease, rheumatism. , p-e-cription. The ' a m r- D u company , * . . been a "detestable and non-etc.f keep the kidney, right by uelng | if Toronto will fill the above prescription a “
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla- i by mail, ii your diuggist cannot. | sensicai crime.

Quebec Postmistress Adds Her Testi
mony ta the Ever Accumulating 
Mass of Evidence that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Are the Greatest of All 
Kidney Remedies.

SCANDRETT TO COMMAND BAT
TERY.

LONDON, Ont., Feto. 14.—It is un
derstood that Capf. Herbert Bcandrett. 
Mill ary Croes (Ypree), a London offl- -> I

BO SCO BEL, Shefford County, Que., 
Feb. 14.—(Special.)—Mrs. Jos. Hack- 
well. tho popular postmistress of this 
place, is one of the great army of Can
adians who have tried Dodd’s Kidney

:|
-
»,

"I have great pleasure in testifying 
to the worth of Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’’

The two last named were members says Mrs. Havkwell. *"I have used them 
of the Argonaut Dominion Rugby in my family for a number of years 
championship team of 1914. and find them an excellent medicine. ’ 

Thousands of Canadian families
BERLIN DENIES RESPONSIBILITY.WESTCOTT’S EXTRADITION 

ASKED. BERLIN, Feb. 14—The charge that 
German agent -was responsible for 

the fire that destroyed the Canadian
BOSTON, Feb. 14.—Federal Com

missioner Hays today reserved deci
sion on the request for the extradi
tion to Montreal of J. M. Weetcott and 
his wife. Mrs. Ellen Weslcott, who are 
under charges there of obtaining by 
false pretenses merchandise valued at 
$1000.
figured in the transaction. The ar
rest of the couple was mad. at the 
request of the British consul hera

I

An alleged worthless cheque 4628
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